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200 words abstract
We present the structures and performances of silicon-photonics-based optical phased-arrays (OPAs)
to achieve wide field-of-view for LiDAR applications. From 16x(1x16) 2-dimensional OPAs, we
demonstrate horizontal and longitudinal beam-forming over 45°. The phase is controlled by the
electro-optic effect through current injection to the p-i-n junction formed in the silicon waveguide.
For radiators, two different structures of grating and 1-dimensional photonic crystal are examined.
The grating radiator shows better performance in the radiation efficiency. In contrast, the photonic
crystal radiator shows advantages in widening the horizontal beam-forming angle and in the
reproducibility of radiator patterns. We also examined tunable grating radiator using the thermo-optic
effect to achieve longitudinal beam-forming with a 1-dimensional OPA. From the tunable radiator, a
longitudinal beam-steering above 7° is achieved. This tunable radiator structure can reduce the array
number N of the Nx(1xM) 2-dimensional OPAs to cover whole longitudinal beam-forming range.
We will compare the detailed performances and tradeoffs for such radiator structures and discuss
design issues of the OPAs.

